
Dear Parents and Carers,

Welcome to your January newsletter. We have already achieved so much this
term and we are only halfway through! Have a read of the newsletter to find out
what the children have been up to, as well as some information about some
exciting things to come.

Smart Watches in School
This half term we have noticed that children are wearing smart watches to
school, some with in-built cameras. Whilst it is fine for children to wear a watch
to school, we are unable to allow watches with cameras to be worn for
safeguarding reasons. We are also concerned that the watches may get
damaged or misplaced and do not wish to cause extra expense for parents. For
these reasons, we are asking that the children do not wear smart watches to
school. We hope that you understand our reasons behind this request and
thank you in advance for your support in this matter.

Playground Request
Just a little reminder that, in the mornings and at the end of the day, please
could we ask that children do not play on the climbing equipment; our
insurance does not cover us at these times and we need to make sure that it is
well-supervised in case of accidents. We also ask that the children do not play
with any equipment that may be found on the playground. Whilst we do not
want to spoil anyone's fun, the volume of people on the playground at these
times, including some tiny babies and toddlers, makes it unsafe, and we are
keen that accidents do not happen. We would also like to encourage a calm and
mindful start to the school day. Thank you for helping us with this.

Maths Information Event
We are busy planning a maths-themed parent information event, which, all
being well, we will be holding in school, on Wednesday 9th February 2022 at
6:30pm. This will be a chance for parents to find out more about how maths is
now taught in school, as well as the progression of skills within a particular
strand of calculation, from Reception to Year 6. This will be a chance for you to
go back to your school days and have a go at the strategies that we teach the
children! Once we have finished our Covid-19 Risk Assessments for this, a letter
with further information will be sent. 

Phonics Taster Sessions for Ash Class Parents
On Tuesday 15th February and Wednesday 16th February 2022, we will also be
inviting parents of children in Reception and Year 1 into school to take part in a
mini-phonics session with your child. This will give you the opportunity to follow
up on the Developing Early Reading event that took place in the Autumn Term,
to see how we teach your child phonics in school. The sessions will be a chance
to learn alongside your child and an opportunity to develop your understanding
of how we help the children to learn their sounds. Again, we are currently
completing the Covid-19 risk assessments for these events and more
information will follow shortly.

And finally...
On Friday 11th February 2022, we will be hosting a 'Go Bright' day in support of
Muscular Dystrophy UK, a charity that helps to support children and adults
living with muscle wasting conditions. Help us to raise some money for this
amazing charity by banishing the winter blues for the day by wearing your
brightest and boldest colours to school. More information about the charity and
its work can be found at: https://www.musculardystrophyuk.org/. More
information about how you can donate online will be sent next week.

As always, we hope you enjoy having a read through the newsletter at all the
amazing things the children have achieved so far in 2022! We know that there's
lots more to come too.

Joanna Crathorne
Head of School
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JANUARY DIARY DATES
• Friday 28th: Kidslingo Spanish Taster session 

 

FEBRUARY DIARY DATES

• Monday 7th: Community Creativity Project

• Tuesday 8th: Safer Internet Day

• Wednesday 9th: Maths Information Event for

Parents 6:30pm

• Friday 11th: Go Bright Day for Muscular

Dystrophy UK - Non-Uniform Day*

• Tuesday 15th/Wednesday 16th: Phonics in the

classroom sessions for Year 1/Year R

• Friday 18th: Last day of Spring Term A

 HALF TERM HOLIDAY

• Monday 21st to Friday 25th February inclusive
 

• Monday 28th: First day of Spring Term B

MARCH DIARY DATES

• Thursday  3rd: World Book Day*

• Tuesday 8th: Online Parent Consultations* 

• Wednesday 9th: Online Parent Consultations*

• Monday 14th: National Science Week begins

• Tuesday 15th: Curriculum Day - Science*

APRIL DIARY DATES

• Tuesday 5th: Curriculum Day - Creative Writing

*More information about these events will

follow separately.

admin@stokeinteignheadschool.org
www.stokeinteignheadschool.org

01626 873208
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Ash Class have been busy developing their skills in all sorts
of ways this term. In maths, the children have been
exploring numbers and shapes. They have been learning
how to represent numbers in different ways using a wide
range of different images. In English, the children have been
reading books about the dark, including 'The Owl Who Was
Afraid of the Dark' and 'Orion and the Dark'. 

In geography, they have also been learning about the
different types of buildings in our local area and have
worked together to create a lovely village map!

Maple Class have been busy learners this term so far! In
maths, they have been learning all about multiplication,
using arrays to help them solve problems. In English, the
children have had fun creating alliterative sentences,
and have now started learning how to write instructions.
This week they made pizzas and then had a go at writing
a set of instructions so that someone else could have a
go at making one too! In science, the children are
learning all about human and animal life-cycles; they
worked together to create some amazing information
posters about different animals.

Beech Class have also been hard at work this term and
have started all sorts of new topics. In science, they are
learning all about light and in geography they are
learning all about mapping their local area. Their art
topic also links to their learning in geography; they are
studying the artist Bren Unwin in order to create a
composite image of the village using photography, print,
mark making and printed materials such as maps. We
can't wait to show you the finished pieces!

Ash Class Maple Class

Willow Class Beech Class
Willow Class really enjoyed their class trip to Exeter
Museum at the start of the term, to finish off their
project all about the Romans. They took part in lots of
different workshops to teach them about life in Roman
times, and even got to dress up in different costumes to
learn about the structure of Roman society. In maths,
the children have been developing their multiplication
skills using more complex arrays to support the
multiplication of two digit by single digit numbers.



Dog Blog

Book Club sessions will be taking place shortly for the last term's
books, and we are excited to share this term's choices. We have
decided to try something a little different this term, selecting an
interesting range of non-fiction titles for each class to enjoy.
Remember, the children can either share the books with an
adult, listen to them being read to them, or read the texts
independently.

It's not too late to take part in this half term's book club choices
below - you will have until Friday 4th March 2022 to read the
books, giving you time during the half-term holiday to enjoy the
challenge. We will release new titles in the next half term. We
look forward to hearing all your views! 

All Through the Night
by 

Polly Faber

Fantastically Great Women
Who Made History

by
Kate Pankhurst

Great Adventurers
by 

Alastair Humphreys

Big Ideas for Curious Minds
by 

The School of Life

We are thrilled with the popularity of our Author Islands
challenge and children are beginning to get their certificates
for completed islands. Remember, you have the rest of the
school year to complete the challenge, so no rush! This
challenge is designed for the children to develop a love of
reading and to broaden their author experiences. If a text may
be too challenging for your child to read independently, please
enjoy reading them as bedtime stories. We'd love to know what
the adults think too! We are currently working on creating
opportunities for digital book reviews...watch this space!

This month, we are sharing an information poster about
the popular gaming platform, Roblox.

These information posters from National Online Safety
are a great source of information for parents and carers
and will support conversations around safer use of the
platform, as well support parents to understand the
strengths and challenges of the technology. 

Book Club Online Safety

During the Christmas holiday, Lotta had a hair cut! And
what a transformation, although she was also treated
to a brand new coat from Father Christmas because it
was a bit draughty without all that fur! We all think she
looks super smart with her new look ... what do you
think?



Mindfulness Club

Extra-curricular Clubs

Makaton & BSL Club Computing Club

This term, we have been thrilled to launch our popular lunchtime clubs for children in Reception, Key Stage 1 and Key Stage
2. There are a variety of different clubs on offer and, so far, the children seem to be enjoying themselves and learning
something new too! Have a look at what they have been getting up to below. Information about the new clubs for after half
term will be available at the end of this half term.

Construction Club

Fizz Pop Science Club



To book a space for your child, simply contact the
school office by: Phone: 01626 873208 Email:
admin@stokeinteignheadschool.org 

It's lovely to see lots of children enjoying Breakfast and After School Club this term and they have certainly had lots of
opportunities to have fun and enjoy themselves too! Have a look at some of the photos that show just what they have been up
to! From crafting to construction, technology to sports they really have been very busy!

Breakfast Club opens at 7:40am until the beginning of the
school day at 8:40am. 

After School Club starts at 3:10pm and runs until 6pm. 

Breakfast Club: £4 per session 
After School Club: £8 per session 

We are now able to accept work scheme childcare vouchers
from: -Computer Share - Eden Red Please ask at the office
for more information.

Breakfast & After School Club

Timings & Charges

Ways to book...

Fundraising On Friday 11th February 2022, our school will 'Go Bright' in
support of the charity Muscular Dystrophy UK.

Love the neon? Layer it on, pull on those legwarmers, and
join us in an 80s-themed fancy dress day to raise funds for
MDUK...there may even be some 80s tunes to brighten
your day! 

Tired of the dull winter colours? Put on your brightest
clothes, dye your hair, and flood our school with colour for
MDUK. Even the teachers will be asked to wear loud
colours and put dullness on mute!

Whatever you do, go big, go bold, and Go Bright. Every
pound you donate will keep our brightest minds searching
for treatments and cures. And you’ll make #Brightday 11
February 2022 the day to help beat muscle-wasting
conditions.

Keep a look out for our poster, advertising the event
and an information letter with our justgiving link to
make your donation online! Let's see how much we
can raise for this AMAZING cause that is close to all
our hearts.




